
THE FALL AND WINTER

CAMPAIGN!
"SOME THINGS CAN BE DONE

AS WELL HS OTHERS/" hut

among the things that CAN NO I BE
DONE, is for any one to show a ful-
ler, better, or handsomer assortment of

Fall and Winter Goods
Than GEORGE BLYMVKR h--s just opened
at Lis Old Stand The stock embraces, in

great variety,

Cloths, Cassimcrt's, Satinets,
Vest in g6, Crolon Cloths, Cashmeres, and Cash-
meretts; Tweeds, Mohair Cora's, Drillings,
Velvet Cords, French Cm-simeres, i)oe Skin
do., white and fancy Marseilles, &c. A splen-
did assortment of

antjiro' Sms <Soo#3.
Grode Naps, Satin du Chenes, an elegant as-
sortment of striped, figured and plain Silks,
ikireges, Chaliey, AJu-oui do Limes, Alpacas,
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, Mulis, Jaconets,
Bombazines, etripeJ and plaid Mu.-!ins, &c.
tie Ins also n extensive variety of the

CUE\PEST CAR FETING
that has yet been brought to this place; to-
gether with a never-ending assortment of

HEADY MADE CLOTHING,
which wiil be sold at prices to suit purchasers
Be.-ides this, he has

riiiimrswiiiß
liticens \*arc, in 1ass %v a re,

end an unparalleled supoiy of

Ci K O C E it I E s.
. \

All of which will be sold at a small AD-
VANCE OU cost ?at the Cheap Old Stand of

GEORGE BLYMYER
Lewistown, Sept 22, 18ID.

LEWISTOWA JIILIiS.
rilllE subscriber iias taken the Lewistown
JL Mills, and wishes to buy a large quantity of

All Kinds of Grain,
for which he wiil pay the CASH, IN TAR

ri NDS, as high as the market will afford, aceor-
(img to its quality. Any person having good
Wheat will do well to call and show a sample
of it, as he thinks he can afford to give more
than any other person in the place, the mill
being situated on the creek, where flour can
lx; loaded out of the mill into boats, and all ex-
pense of hauling, Bturing, and shipping saved ;

besides, the flour is in better order, as the bar-
rels are not injured by hauling and handling.
Ifwheat brings a better price than it wiil at-
ford to grind, he has the same chance of ship-
ping it as any other, ss the mill is the most
convenient storehouse in the place, and saves
a great deai of time and Isbor in hoisting by
water power. OR, hk w ILLRECEIVE ON STOR-
AGE, and forward to Piiiladeiphiu or Baltimore,
and give the following receipt:

"\u25a0Received, Lewistoicn Mills, of A. 8.,
Wheat, to be kept in store titl the first ofAu-
gust unless disposed of sooner."

When the receipt is given the quality of the
wheat will be mentioned in it, so as to prevent
any trouble when the owner comes to sell.
Any person storing, having four hundred bush
els and upwards, and desires it, it will be kept
in a garner by itself. Any person taking a re-
ceipt, and not selling before, or giving notice
to keep it, li.i after the first of August, it wiil
be carried out to their creoit at the market
price on that d-iy. It shipped, or sold to any
person that does not get it ground in the mill,
TWO cen'e per bushel storage will be charged.
If they give notice, and keep it over after the
first of August, the storage will be ONE-HALF

cent per month, afterwards. The grain will
be clear from high water.

The subscriber will keep
Plaster, Fi*l, Salt and Ciroccries
of ali kinds, which wiil be sold low for cash to
Farmers, by the quantity.

(£7-FU>UR, MIDDLINGS, and all kinds
of Grain ami Feed, will be constantly kept on
hand, and so ! d low for cash.

A. W. W. STERRETT.
N. B. JOHN STERRETT is authorized to

transact any business in the above premises as
nay Agent.

Lewistown, April 14, 1849?1y.

| YARDS of bleached and
i M brown Muslin, 4-4 wide and

extra heavy, just oiiening at the renth/ cheap
store of NUSBAU.M, BROTHERS.

October 20, 1849.

fjIRENCH Merinoes and Thibet Cloth in

all imaginable colors, from the lowest
grade to the first quality, just received and
now opening at

oct 20. NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

" OILS, FAINTS, &c.
FLANK ROOKS
CORDAGE, COTTON LAPS, cYc.
STEEL SPRINGS
PURE WHITE LEAD, at 32 per Keg

For sale bv
F. I. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown, June 23, 1849.

TO mmi mmm.
~Wf E have always on hand a fine stock of

\u25bc T the following articles, which we are
prepared t > sell Wholesale, at a ernnll advance
on city rates, having been "well boughtpur-
chasing almost strictly tor Cash :

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Glass, Oil, A c.
Spice--; Coffee. Sugar, Tea. &.c.
Tobacco and Scgars, Fish and Salt
Nails, and almost every article in Hard ware
Saddlery-wart; Candies, Nut°, Arc.
Cotton l/ips and Cordage
All kinds of PAPER, and Blank Books
C >oking Stores ; Hats and Caps; Matches.

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Lr-vi down March 31, 1819.

Nai*sapa r i I I a!
N.

f 'Nll of your sour, fermenting :~tufl. Well
. ?, , iiore ts i: ' Why, if is not Old Dr.
? ??? jo t ;\ t r - jd'rt. Thru whose clee ! Why,
it -n t Dr. f> Tovnsend's. vVhose upon

" ' flwfit] 1 will teilyou: it i* that
strict accordance with the

b ' _ Pharmacopeia laid down by tlie
A;id. ittl Incut.'/ I nere is more Sarsapa-
i i ll i i < !!(\u25a0 q'.ia, i (t.hi.-, than in four quarts of
cdher "i ii,. Town studs'. Every Physician
in tie- United Stales kaowahofr it i atanu-
Let or i, and t , them we refer for the genu-
ineiii'/ts of the abi ? ''"compound Syrup t.fHnr-
viprndia. I; is for aa'e by Uie pint, quart, gal-
lon, tireriy amount desired

Prepared and ,'d at GREEN'.I .Medical
Depot. So 11. lK'W.stuwn, Fa.

Cw-Ufb 1849.

The Largest and Cheapest

STOCK OP GOODS
IN LEWISTOWN

HAS just been opened by us at our OLD
. STAND, which we desire our frionds

and the public generally toconvinco themselves
of by calling. Our 6lock of

Cacutlrweir# Z^rar
embraces a splendid lotof English and French
Broad Cloths, Beaver Cloths, Plain and Fancy
Cassimeres, Tweeds, Suttinets, Jeans, &c.;

Caps; heavy winter and calf Boots; boys'
Boots, Shoes, &c. Our Clotli6, Cassimeres,
Sattinets. and Carpetting have been principal-
ly bought at auction, and we can sell them a
little lower than any body else. Our assort-
ment of

for Fall and Winter, is particularly large anJ
handsome, consisting in part of

Merinoes, Alpucas, Moos tie Laines, Cash-
meres,

black and Inncy Dress Silks,domestic, Scotcli
and French Ginghams; Prints; handsome

long Shawls; French needle-worked
Collars; linen cambric Hand-

kerchiefs; artificial Flowets;
<Y.c., &.C., all of which we

are determined to seli
very LOW. Our

StOCK Of
, .A- \ Tg ? " S-J 5 SR v- r-i -jc. \

is also unusually large, embracing about SIX-
TY PIECES of Rag, Listing, Cotton, and
Woolen Veni ? ian, low priced and good In
grain, three-ply Imperial, &c., all laid in at
auction, and to be had at very low prices. As
regards

G?.C33?. IBS,
we a!ways select ours of the very best, and
will sell them as low as any other house.

Cc!?~Please call and examine for yourselves.
WATTSON <L JACOB.

Lewistown, Sept. 29, 1849.

CENTRE MHSERV,
Centre Co, Pa.

(GARDENERS and orciiardists who desire
X to plant only the very best kinds of hardy

fruits, ure respectfully informed that they can
oblain trees here ot nil the most estimable va-
rieties, including all those which have received
the especial sanction of the American Congress
of Fruit Growers. (N. Y.t Oct. 1848.)

The TREES offered this season are of beau-
jßjSSSb. tiful appearance, extra size, (except-

mg R few new rare sorts) and from
ntSeMfr the elevated locality in which the

Nursery is established, have ail the
essential advantages of liardinese and early
maturity, for which trees grown at the north
have been deservedly preferred.

The advantages possessed here are being
improved to the utmost, with the view of mak-

mg this Nursery, in merit, second to none in
the State. Every tree is indelibly marked
and warranted correct. Tbey will be deliv-
ered in Lewistown or at intermediate places
at the low catalogue prices, and warranted
sound on delivery. Ifto be shipped, they w ill
be well packed for the purpose at a moderate
charge.

It is advised that orders be sent direct to the
Nursery, in preference to purchasing uiy as-
sorted trees, from often irresponsible dea'cra,
at high prices. Such orders, if received in
time, have the first attention.

Season for fall planting, October 20.
A choice collection ot the most admired or-

namental plants, vines, evergreens, &.c. ha
been added to the Nursery Catalogues, sent to
all post paid applicants.

WM. G. WARING.
Boalsburg, July 7,1849 ?tf. [ Dem. copy

11AT & ( APg-|

iWORNE*"*
IT. Z. P/JDISILI,

At his Old Stand in Market street,

IJ AS just received the Becbe Colar
J and latest Fhuad-Iphia and New York

Fall Fashion of Hats and Caps, and is now
prepared to furnish both old ami new customers
with an article, which he will warrant good,
and nothing shorter. He has now on hand a

large and genera! assortment of

S3 ATS Ai\D CAPS,
IOIi MEN ANIJ HOYS,

which he will dispose of, WHOLESALE or
RETAIL, on as fair terms as can be obtained
here or elsewhere.

IJis Ornish friends will also find htm pre-
pared to suit their tastes. His unrivalled
BIH)AI)-HRIMS will receive the same care
and attention which he has always bestowed
upon them. Don't forget the old stand, where
you may depend upon not being disappointed.

N. J. R. feels grateful for the generous pa-
tronage he has thus far received, and assures
all that be wii! spare no pains to give the gen-
eral satisfaction that he has hitherto succeed-
ed in affording all who have dealt with hum

Lewistown, Sept. 15, 18-19?tf.

Full Faahious Received.

W. (I. ZOLLINGER'S

H IT MANUFACTORY.
Market street, Lewistown, adjoining Ken-

nedy dl)' Porter's Store.

VTll. Z. informs the citizens of Mifflin
Ir.fl. and the adjoining counties, that he has

just
received the fall

shions, and is now prepared TM
to furnish all in want
new HATS or CAPS with an arti-
cle. neat, durable and well finished,

comprising every style manufactured for this
market.

The care and attention he has ever given to
the manufacture of the style of Hats prelerred
by bis numerous Ornish customers, will be
continued; and he feels warranted in giving
the assurance that they will not be disap-
pointed.

COUNTRY IVEERCHANTS
will ti'ii! it decidedly to their advantage to give
him a call, for his arrangements arc now such,
a; t<> cnihle him to furnish any quantity that
may in- desired on the shortest notice.

Graiefui tor the encouragement lie has thus
tar received, he will continue to deserve it, by
corUi.med assiduity to the wants of his friends,
and strict attention to his business.

, Lewistown, Sept. 29,1819.

4 S P TOWN SEN D'S SARSAPA-
a 9 HI 1.1.A, for sale at Green's Medical De-

pot No 11 Lew-Jtowu, Fa. Sept ic

A NEW SUPP L Y
OF

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-
ELRY, &C.

MnUOY has just returned from the city
with the largest, cheapest, and most

' select assortment of
Clocks, Watches, & Jewelry

ever offered for sale in
gjy Lewistown; embracing in

great variety every de-
scription of WATCHES,

Hi f uaJ& tro'" ('olJ Patent
down to the ordinary Sit-
ver Quartier; Clocks of
all kinds, Musical Boxes,

Silver Tea and Table Spoons, Ladles, Sugar
Tongs, Butter Knives, Gold Pens and Pencils,
Breast Pins, Finger Rings, Bracelets, gold and
silver Spectacles, silver Thimbles, Rogers'
Cutlery, &.c , &c.

These articles were all purchased at. ex-
tremely low prices and will be sold at a OREAT

REDUCTION fiom T he price they have hitherto
commanded. The Indies and gentlemen are
respectfully invited to call and examine the
stock.

GO~Clock.s, Watches and Jewelry repaired
on reasonable terms, at short notice.

SILVER taken in exchange for all
articles lie has tor sale.

Lewistown, May 5, 1849 ?tf.

AND

63 OLhO W-W A E6 B .

rpilE undersigned continuesto manufacture
Stoves, Hollow-ware. cf'r -iatthe
Old Logan Foundry,

formerly carried on by A. B. Long & Co., and
oilers to the public the following articles:

The Premium or Cook's Favorite is a very
good stove, and well deseives those high com-
mendations so unanimously bestowed upon it.
Also the

B9atliaway Cooking SCovc,
which stands unrivalled in this or ariv other
country. It has been tested for the last nine

- years, and is justly pronounced the best and
the most durable nrticie ofthat kind ever used.
Hundreds of certificates could be procured, if
necessary. The

NINE PLATE STOVE,
of various sizes. Coal Stoves, of every de-
scriptxin ; Parlor and Chamber do., for coal or
wood ; Air-tight do., got up in a neat and beau-
tiful style. Wash Kettles, Skillets, Fry Pans,
Pots, Iron Stands,and numerous other articles
of Hollow-ware. Also, .S7e</ Shoes, and all
kinds of Castings made to order. He is also
manufacturing

NI I'KIUOIt WATER ni'E,

of one and a quarter inch calibre, and intends
to keep a supply on hand at all times. The
subscriber is determined to make the wore
out ofthe very best material that can be pro-
cured: and for the accommodation of distant
purchasers, keeps wagons and horses for the
purpose of delivering stovesatany point within
eighty miles, free of any additional charge.?
All the stoves are warranted to stand the fire
and perform well,and ifnot, the money will be
refunded on their return ; it a piate should break
or crack, it will be replaced free of charge.

There is connected with Lite Foundry, a
Tinning Establishment, for manufacturing

Till Ware ot* every Kiisri,
where purchasers will please call.

CO"All orders from a distance will meet
with prompt attention. Wholesale dealers
would do well to give me a call, as I will
wholesile .Sieves and Hollow-ware on as fair
\u2666erns ,n can be had at any other place.
All kinds of country Produce taken in ex-
change. ROBERT Mc.VAMGIL.

Lewistown, Jan. 27, 1840?tf.

(rent Attraction !

STOVES! STOVES!!
Improved Hathaway.

rßAflllS great improvement, just got up, we
. A are satisfied Mauds unequalled, for general

use, and simplicity of arrangement, by any
Cooking' Stove yet offered to the public. To
be satisfied of tins, we think it needs but to
be seen. It H a regular Hathaway, of the
-r/.e now generally in u . in this country, with
the a ing improvements, viz:

Ist. It L so arranged that a stout Sheet
Iron U\en can be put
in at the top, back of

# njFT 'PryT'y the fire, [the flame pus-
fvA*ij£3sing under it,j sufi;-

cientlv large to do or-
!\u25a0' . HjSw dinary roasting or cook-

ri-raj mg, and is heated as
quick as the fire s clev-

\
er^V rlim- '? , ' IUB a "

of heating up the re g-
J iilar oven tor ordinary

purposes, which oven wiien heated, requires as

much fire to do a small roast as would do a
large amount ofcooking. Further, the small
oven being loose, can be put m or taken out at
pleasure with very little trouble. VV hen much
cooking is required, it can be kept out, and
the stove is then the same as a regular Hatha-
way.

2d. The Griddles are improved, so that the
top is smoother, the wire handles being dis-
pensed, with and a loose handle used to lift i
thein off.

3d. The damper is much more convenient,
by being placed in the side instead of the back.

4th. The Initlom flue is the Laubach, so ar-
ranged that the draft is the same as the Ifatha-
way.

N. B. We warrant this stove in every par-
ticular.

We have alsoon hand a large assortment of
other valuable (looking Stoves, consisting of

the Star, t VAO sizes, at #2O to $22 ; Complete
1 Cook, at $l3; and Lnubach, two sizes. Also,
the Prime, Keys ton'', and Etna Air-1 ight,
for wood or coal, at from lfi to 35 dollars.

AIR-TIGHT PA KLOR STOVES.- A large ,
assortmrnent, ofbeactif'u! patterns.

GOAL STOVES. ?For parlors, offices, and 1
chambers. A large assortment of handsome :

styles, from $3.50 up.
NINE-PLATE STOVE?From 20 to 28

inches. A heavy 28 inch at $8 50.
To all who want stoves we would say come ?

and examine our stock.
F. J. HOFFMAN. I

Lewistown, Sept. 20, 1810.

| BloUhio- CWitfhs
OF the best quality SQUARE MKSU, AN-

CHOR STAMP, real Holland manufacture,
imported direct from the manufactory, and tor

sale at lewistown at New York prices.
Terms cash?cloths warranted. Enquire of

SAMUEL HOPPER,
August 4, 1840 Mitlwnuht, j

DR. SHERMAN'S
Ilaisniit,Aozenj?cs& Plaster.
Dr. Sherman's OLOS.9GNIAN, or .911-

lleulinfT Balsam,
Fur the rure of Consumption, .fat Itran, Dyspeptic Con-

sumption, Spitting of Hlood, Bronchitis, Difficulty of
Breathing, Hoarseness, Influenza, Croup, Coughs,

Colds, Fains in the llreast and Side, Dyspep-
sia, and the various affections of the

Stomach and Liver.
The great celebrity which this remedy has obtained

among those who are acquainted with it-, virtues,and *iv

rejoicing in its effects, ha* induced the Proprietor to g.ve
it tin; name o( OI.USJUuVI 7.V, Oft oil.l. JlKdLI.V't
11ALUAM, to distinguish it frwtn all other ltemedic now

in use. lis combination is the result of more than TWKSTV
VKAHSexperience, and lie believes it to be the most perfect

remedy known?for it has been used by thousands of ;>*\u25a0 r-
sucs, and in all instances with the most decided benefit

For References or Certificates of Remarkable Cases oi
long standing and considered beyond Hope, see a small
Book furnished gratis by the Agents to all who desire it.

The sufferings which children frequently undergo from
WORMS often lend to a fatal termination, while the CAUSE

is never suspected. Offensive breath, pir king at the nose,
grinding the teeth during sleep, starling up in sleep with
fright and screaming, troublesome cough, and feverish-

nois, are among some of the EKOMINENT V MI-TOMSof the

presence of worms. A timely use of

SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES,
will immediately remove all these unpleasant s> mptoms,

and restore to perfect health.
Consumption, inlluenza, coughs, colds, whooping cough

tightness of the lungs or chest may he cured by a proper
use of

Sherman's COl Gil LOZENGES.
n tel.:. palpitation of the heatt, low ness of spirit, gei-

si. ktu s->, d-s'iondewy, faintness, cbolic, spasms, cramps

of the stomach, summer or bowel complaints, are quickly
arid entirely relieved by using

Slur,nan's CAMPHOR LOZENGES.
Rheumatism, weak back, pain and weakness of the

lire'isi,back, limbs, ami other parts of the body are speedily
and effectually relieved by

Sherman's Poor Alan's Plaster,
which costs only 121 cents, is within the reach of all. It

ha- his name with directions printed on the hick of the

Plaster, and a foe simile of the Doctor's written name

under the directions. None other* are genuine or to be

re l i.id on l)r Sherman's Warehouse is No 100 Nassau
street, New York

Wholesale Agent for this couuty GHAS.
RITZ.

~

[dec. 7 1848-ly.

!>!(. IAKH.VB
Comyoimtr J&Qtui) of

WILD i;IILI!Ill',
rs the best Medicine yet for Coughs, Colds, Consttnif-
I- tion. Asthma, Spitting of Blood. Ax. Read the fol-
lowing :

November 13th, IS4B.

Dior Sii?I take great pleasure in saying to you that

Mrs. Ross has been entirely relieved of her cough by the
use of your Syrup of ll ild Cherry. It had continued f< r
fully eighteen months. She had used several prepara-

tions of ihe Wild Cherry now in [mpnlar use, but not
wuh the slightest benetil, until she to,.k yours. She on-
ly took six bottles, and I am pleased to say siic is now in
good health. Every one who saw Mrs. Ross thought
her in a deep decline. uWU P. BOU,
No 267 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Captain of Schoon-

er O K , Cambridge Packet.
In Clergyman's sore Throat n is truly a ''Sovereign

Balm," as the Odd Fellow, Washington county, Mary-

land, of June UP, Isio, says. Price 75 cents a Bottle
Prepared and sold by M ARTIN A WHITELEY.at

their wholesale Drug Store, is S Calvert Street, Balti-
more,

And for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and
WATT.SON & JACOB, Lewistown; ALHX-
ANDKR RRRLFDNE, Williamsburg, Huntingdon
county. [June 30, 1840?Iv.

GREEVS
CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE.

T|A!IE Proprietor of this valuable remedy
1- for Worms, introduces to his friends and

the public, bis Celebrated Vermifuge. Read
liie following':

DCATI R Towvsittp, Mifflincounty, j

September llth, la-W. }

DR. S F ftfirr.v

Respected Friend?Two of our rliildren having been
severely aHlb ted this slimmer with Fever and Ague, and
luting checked it four different tunes by the use of the
regular remedies, still they complained of pains in the

1. gs, bowels, head, and in furl in the whole system; vora-
? tons appetite, fever, great diarrhica, Ac, and after hav-
ing used all the remedies thought suitable for the above

symptoms, I concluded that they both had Worms, and
accordingly gave each of them (the one nine years of age
and the other") two tea-spoonfuls apiece of your valua-

ble Vermifuge, and in three hours from the time of their

taking the above small doses, the youngest passed FIVE
of the largest verms I have ever seen. The oldest boy
passed a solid hall of worms (it may appear incredible, but
it is truth) as large as a w.lnut, and both have been get-
ting well fast since.

A ou may make the above pit! lie ifyem think proper for
the hen, fit of others, and for the purpose of introducing
vour valuable Vermifuge in Decatur township.

Yours. Ac., !> B. FISHER.
Tl.e above valuable Vermifuge is prepared

and sold by Dr. S. F. GREEN, at the Lewis-
town Medical Depot, No. 11.

.September 20, 1840. *

I). SUNDERLAND 4 SON.
uaisbm: MASONS,

WOULD respectfully inform their friends
and the public, that the)' still continue

to carry on the AtA UTILE BUSINESS in

nil its various branches, at their old stand,

Corner of THIRD and VALLEYSts.,\
LEWISTOWN,

where they have constantly on hand MARBLE
MAN!El S, T O M BS, MONUMENTS,
GRAVE STONES, ..Ve. All kinds of

PIrAIN &. ORNAIVIENTAIi

work executed with neitness, and on the most
reasonable terms. Thankful for the liberal
patronage extended to them, they still solicit
a continuance of the same.

Orders from any part of the country, through
mail, attended to with accuracy and despatch.

March 17,1817 ?tf

Novr Hardware Store 1!

WE have always a large assortment ofal
kinds of Hardware low for cash.

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, June 23, 1840.

Salt! Salt!
JUST received, a large stock of Ground

Alum Salt?44 ceutu pur bushel and $1.75
per sack. (£?~To dealers a iiberal discount
off these prices will be made.

ma 215, 1840. F. J. HOFFMAN,

HARRIS, TURNER $ HALE'S
Compound Syrup of

or Vegetable Vermifuge,
The most effectual, the safest, pleasantest

and most convenient Worm Medicine
ever offered to the public.

rniCK BPIGELIA, saya a work of highest authority,
stands at the head of the hit of Jlnthtlmintics or Worm

Medicines. It in adapted to a wider range of races, and
to a greater variety of constitutions and states of the
constitution, than any other. Rut prepared as it com- ,
mostly is, in the form of tea, it can seldom be given to
children in sufficient doses. In llatris, Turner & Hale's

Compound Syrup, it in so concentrated that the dose is
very small, so combined as to ensure a purgative opera-
tion, and so palatable as to be taken, not only with ease,
but with positive pleasure,

j The precise composition of this syrup and the mode of

; preparing it, are tile result of a series of experiments

; continued for years. Before offering it lor sale, it was

subjected to the test of experience in the bands of eini-
j nent physicians, in Philadelphia and elsewhere, who have

J recommended it in the highest terms, and still employ it
' in their practice. In addition to this evidence of its mer-

its, we offer the following, selected from a number of un-
; solicited testimonials.

Ist A distinguished physician of Virginia, of much

i experience, writes of it thus:
'? 1 should have written before this, hut felt disposed

first t i try the efficacy of your Vermifuge. 1 have used
more than half the quantity received,and the experiment
has been most successful. / rtullg believe thut it possrt-

ses advantages over any other Vermifuge Ihare ever used.
Independent of the smallness of the dose, and the plea-

santltess of the syrup (great advantages in dosing chil-

I dren) the advantage of administering it under a variety

J of circumstances, enhances its value; indeed there is

scarcely a condition of the system in which it may not
; lie administered Yours, &c."

2d. A respectable physician of Lebanon county, In this

state, w rites
" 1 iiavc been in the habit of prescribing your Compound

Syrup of Spigelia for some time past, and have found it

an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children.?

Please forward per bearer 2 doz. bottles ?Yours, SLC."

3d.?An intelligent merchant of Virginia to whom we

had previously sold the syrup, writes ;

'? Since my return home, I find that your Syrup of Spi-

gelia has come into general use in this neighborhood. We

have sold what we had on hand, and it gave such satis-
I faction that it is now called for evey day. You willplease

put us up 5 or C dozen in a small package,and send to the

care of W. Anderson & Co., Richmond, as soon as possi-
ble, and forward the hill per mail. ?Yours, &c."

4th?A respectable merchant of Ohio, on a inte visit to |

i Philadelphia, stated, that some time since he had been ap-
plied to by a customer for a vial of 's Ver- j
mifuge for his son. Not having the article asked for, lie
advised a trial of Harris, Turner he. Hale's Compound
Syrup of Spigeiia and gave liitn a part of a bottle which

' wag all that remained in the store. A day or two after i
this the gentleman returning to the store, expressed his
surprise and delight at the effect of the Syrup, declaring
it had expelled UOfi worms and entirety relieved his son.
The merchant added in ex pre-sioti of his great regret that
he had not had on hands a bottle of the Syrup at the time
when his own little daughter died, as he confidently be-
lieved it would have saved her life.

sth A gentleman of Hudson, N Y., having sent a bot-

tle f Harris, Turner & H tie's Compound Ryrup of Bpi
gelia, to a young friend w ho had tried in vain a great num-
ber of worm medicines, writes, that his friend was imme-
diately relieved; the words of the patient were: "Ittook
every worm out my body."

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
HARRIS, TURNER &. HALE,

Wholesale Druggislf, No. 201 Market street,
Philadelvhia,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Surgical
and Obsf-tri al Instruments, Druggists' Glassware, Win-
dow-glass, Paints, Oils, Dyes, Perfumeries, Acc.,&c.,and
exclusive manufacturers of Harris, Turner he. Hale's
Sugar-Coated Pills, Ifuxhatn'a Liniment for the Piles, the
Banbridge H tir Tonic, Ebcrle s Eye Water, Mrs. Madi-
son's Unrivalled Indellibie Ink. Dewees*Celebrated Nerve
and Rone Liniment,or Magic Pain Extractor. Mrs. Shars-
wood's Extracts of Lemon and Yautlia, for flavoring Pud-
dings. Ice I 'reams, Acc., A.c.

For sale by dealers in Drugs generally in
Centre. Mifflin and Juniata counties. [ats5 ?tf
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NATIONAL TONIC,
A certain Cure for Ague, Fever,

and Dyspepsia.
IN our summer and fall months many section, of our |country are prostrated by BILLIOUS FEVER and

ACLE and FEVER. ?It has been our particular study to
find out some remedy to stop this dreadful scourge, and
think, in this TONIC we have effected this great object.
It is also we think the very best remedy in Dyspepsia,

and ifour dire< tions are follow ed, will not fail to effect

a cure.
In a letter dated, May 23.1, 1819, our Agent, Mr Elias

Raiib, of Wrightsville, York county, Pa ,aays:?I have
never known any remedy for Fever and -Igut equal to i
your invaluable National Tonic. It has given universal
satisfaction, and has cured rases of Ague of years stand-
ing, and al'icr the failure of all other medicines made use
of. Mr. Henry Bcverson, of the same place, says in his !

certificate, dated 22d March, 1549, ' 1 applied to a number
of Physicians, and also used a variety of the most popu- j
lar Ague Mixtures at different times, but all without the j
desired effect; no permanent cure having been afforded.
I was at length induced, at the recommendation of your
worthy Agent at this place, to try a bottle of your Na-
tional Tonic, and to my great satisfaction. before 1 had
used halfof it. I felt completely cured, though I contin- '
tied the use of it tillI had taken two bottles.' Ina joint

certificate from Messrs. Miles Hoke, William Blackson,
and James D. Brown, ofthe same place, they say?'Hav- ,
ing tried nearly all the remedies within our reach with- j
out success, we at last purchased some of your Xational
Tunic, which has completely cured us. We, therefore, j

i cheerfully recommend it to the notice of all persons nf- j
fluffed with that terrible disease as the best remedy yet

! discovered.*
See the Pamphlets, which you can get from one of our

Agents gratis.
Also, Dr. Martin's Purgative Pills, the best now in use,

in all casts w here a purgative is needed.
\u25a0 Prepared and sold by MARTIN A WIHTELEY,

Wholesale Drug Store, No. 48 8. Calvert St., Baltimore. !
For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and W ATT- j

SON & JACOB, Lewistown ; and by ALEX-
'

ANDF.R KUTLEDME, W iliiamsbnrg, Huntingdon
county. June 80, Ih49? ly.

CLICKEN PR'S
SUGAR-COATED VEGETABLE

PILLS.
The Grand Purgative for the cure of

Headache, Giddiness, Measels, Salt Rheum,
Rheumatism, Piles, Heartburn, Worms,
Dyspe psis, Scurvy, Cholera Morbus,
Small Pox, Jaundice, Coughs, Quinsey,
Pains in the Back, Whooping Cough,
Inward weakness. Consumption, Fits,
Palpitation oftlie Heart, Liver Compinint,
Rising in the Throat, Erysipelas, Deafness,
Dropsy, Asthma, Itching of the Skin,
Fi vers of all kinds, Colds, Gout, Gravel,
Female Complaints. Nervous Complaints,
and a variety of other diseases arising from impurities of
the Mood, and obstructions in the organs of digestion.

The aversion to taking medicine is effectually removed '
by CLICKENKR'S VEGETABLE PURGATIVEPILLS,
being completely enveloped with a coating of pure while

sugar (which is as distinct from the internal ingredients
as a nut shell from the kernel) and hare no taste of medi-
cine but as easily swallowed as bits of candy. Moreover

they Nurriiiin NACSLXTEOB mtirs, but operate equally j
upon all the diseased parts of the system. Thus, it the j
liver be affected, one ingredient will operate on that
particular organ, and, by cleansing it of any excess of

bile restore it to its natural state. Another willoperate j
on the blood, while a third will effectually expel w hat- ;
ever impurities may have been discharged into the stoui- ;
ach, and hence they strike at the root ofdisease, thus se- j
curing a free and healthy action to the heart, lungs, and j
Liver ; and thereby they restore health even when all j
other means have failed.

The entire truth of the above can be ascertained by the
trial of a single box ; and their virtues are so positive and
certain in restoring health that the proprietor binds him-
self to return the money paid for them in all cases w bete
they do not give universal satisfaction.

Retail price 25 Cents per box
?** Principal office No GO Vesey street. New York.
k>Re member Dr. C. V. Clickencr is the inventor of

Bug.tr Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort wis

ever heard of unlit he introduced them in June, 18-13.
Purchasers should, therefore, always nek for Clickener's
Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and take no others, or
they will be made victims of fraud.

Wholesale Agent for thw eountv, CHAS.
RITZ. IDec. 28, tS4b ? ly.

tAt I lON EXTRA
A man by the name of (;/..IPr has enenfcj M. h

young man of tiie name of 8. P. Towr.sen-j. a,,e a
" *

j name lo put up a FarsnpariUa, which they Ci,n j,r f ' '

tend'* Sarsaparilla, denominating i* ft E.YUIJCF. Ur
"

' etc. This Tow nsend is no doctor, and never wrl,. J,
! formerly a worker on railroads, canals, and the like

*

assume, the title of Dr., for the purpose of gaming creT !"
what he is Dot. This is to caution tbe public not t
deceived, and purchase none but the ftP.XUI?V£ ou'ir*
JC.II. O/.ft Dr. Jacob Town mud's Parsapar.lt*. hav,?.''
It the Old Dr's likeness, bis family coal of arms a oa
signature across the coat of arms.

Principal Ofjicr, 102 XttssauSt., JCtsc York City

0U) 1)1!. JACOB TORNSKND,
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER ! >E TUB '

Genuine Townsend Sarsa]ari!U.
Oid Dr. Tow nsend is now about 70 years of e-, ~ 1t

long been known as tbe JtVTHOR and f' ISt'iiyppyp
of the ft F.XUIXF. ORiftIJC.II. ?? TO U JCSFXn H.lk-
H.lP.I 1(11. L.l. Being poor, he was compelled to Imm #1
manufacture, by which means it ha- lieen kept ouloi insr-
ket, ar.d the sales circumscribed to those only who huiproved its worth, and known its ve.'ue. It had reached

j the ears of many, nevertheless. a thn-c pero.ns wlinhrj

i been healed ul' sore diseases, ami -aved from death, pro-
claimed its excellence and wonderful

HEALING POWER.
Knowing, many years ago. that he had. by his skp

science and er|ierieucc, devised an article which would be

of incalculable advantage to mankind when the intost
would be furnished to bring it into universal notice, w'va
its inestimable virtues would be known and appreciated.
This tune bar come, the mean, are supplied ; this

GR.IJCI> .urn UJCF.QU.II.I.FIJ PRF.P.IH.ITIUX
i is manufactured on tbe largest scale, and is ca.le) j
: throughout the length and breadth of the land, e-peciai'y

as it is found incapable of degeneration or deterioration.
Unlike youngS. I* Townsend's,it improve, with age, *Bj

cever changes, but for the better . because n is prepared n
scientific principles by a scientific men. Ihe highest krtuWr-
edge of Chemistry, and the latest discnvor.es of the art,
fcav© n|! tieen brought into requisition in the rwinufacrwe
of the Old Dr's Fursaparilia. The Sarsaparilla root, .t j,
well known lo wedirnl men, contains iimny* HiediC nai pro

i pert.es, ai.d some properties which are inert or useless, aod
others, which if retained in preparing it fur use, produce
fermentotion and ac.d, which is injurious p. the system
Some of the properties of Sarsap&rilla are so volatile, that

j they ent.reiy evaporate and are lost in the prenarui.on. if
I they are not preserved by a scientific process, known only
: to those experienced ID its Diauufacture Moreover, tr.eae

volatile principles, which fly off in vapor, or as an cthaia
tion. under heat, are the Tory essential medical properties
si the root, which give to it all its value.
SOURING, FhHAlfcM iNG, ACID "COM-

POUND" OK S. P. TOWN SEND,
tnd yet h" w..ui.i f,:n have it nn.h-rsirx.d that ? dd tr. Jreobj Townsend's ftenuine Original Sars&pariiia. .s an IMITA-
TION of his inferior preparation ' !

Heaven lorbid that we should den! in an article which
would bear the met distant resemblance to 8. P. Town-
tend's article! and which should bring Sown I,*IB.tie Oid
Dr. such a mountain load of complaints and rrrniDitinai
from Agents vrhn have soid. and }ireha,ers tvbu hare uird
9. P. Townsend's FERMENTING UOMPt il .M).

We wish it Understood, because it is the uisoiclc truth,
that 8. P. Townsend's article and Oh! Dr. Jacob Toa-
send's Sar-aparilia are hearen-irtde apart, a- i infinitelydis-
similar ; that triey are unlike in every particular, havu-.j
not one ing*e thing in common.

As 8. P. Tow nsend is no doctor, and never wsr, is no
r.heinivt, no pharrnnrpHtist ?knon s no more of niciiicuw't
disease than any other common, unscientific, ixaprol'esti-ittx)
*"tn.what guarantee can the pa Idle have thai they are re-
ceiving a genuine scientific medicine, conuunitig :i lire
virtues of the articles used in preparing it and tvii . h arc is
cajiaule of changes w Inch might render them the AGENTS

, of Disease instead of health.
But what else should !*expected from one who knows

nothing comparatively of uietlicine or rlt-ease I ltreni ;res
* |rson ot soine experience lo cook and serve up eves
summon decent incut. How much more im|iortant iittrust
the yiersons who manufacture medicine, designed f.r

WEAK STOMACHS AND ENFEEBLED SrSTF.itS.
should know well the medic; 1 properties of plants, tba

| best manner of securing and concentrating their he- af
virtues, also an extensive knowledge of the varmnsit.sesssi
w htch affect the human system, and how to adaptremediei
to thee diseases ?

It is to arrest iratuis upon the unfortunate, to pom balm
into wounded humaiiit,. to Kindle hope iu the despeinnj
bosom, to restore health and bloom, and vigor iuM tire
?mushed and broken and to banish inlirrnitv that Ol.lt DS.
JACOB TOWNBEND h .s SOUGHT and FOUND the sy
pottimity and means to bring his

Grand l itiveisal Concentrated
Remedy

within the rench, nn l t> the knovAit dec of all who need is,
that they may learn anil knm\ by joyftil

Transcendent Power to Heal.
Any |>eron ran boil or stew the root tillthey pet a dart-

colored liquid, which is more from the coloring matter t
the root than from any thing ele; they can then strata
this insipid ir vapid liquid, sweeten with nur molasses,

?nd then call it 'SARSAPARILLA EXTRACT or SY-
RUP." But such is not the article known as the
GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S

SARSAPARILLA.
This is so prepared, that all the inert properties of the

9arsapMritiaro<it are first removed, every thing ca[>able of
becoming acid or of fermentation, is extracted mid rvjetted;
then every particle of medical virtue is secured in a para
and concentrated form ; and thus it is rendered incapable Ot
losing any of us valuable and healing properties. Prc (are4
in this way, it is made the most powerful agent in the

Cure of imimuerublc diseases.
Hence the reason why we hear commendations on every

aide in its favor by men. women, and children. We find it
doing wonders in tbe cure of
COJCSCMPTIO.V. IUiPF.PSM, nr.d I.tFF.H COM
P1..11 XT, and in RHKTM.ITISM. SCROFULA
PI/.F.S. COSTIFFJCFSS, all WTJ.VEOW I'Hl'P
TICXS, PIMPLES, ULOCTHES, ami all atfechona
arising from

IMPURITY OK THE BLOOD.
It [Kvssessesa marvellous efficacy in all coinpliiats arising

from Indigestion, from .htdilu of the Stomach, from nneqiial
circtjalion. determination of b'-ood to the head, palpitation
of the heart, cold leei and hands, cold chills and hot Hastes
over the body. It has not its equal in Colds and Coughs ;

and promotes eav expectoration and gvtttie |ierptrabon,
relaxing stricture ot the lungs, thrum, and every other fart.

But in nothing is its excellence more maxiifestly seen s
acknowledged than in nil kinds nnd stages of

KKMALE CO MPLAINTS.
It works wonders in cases of F nor .Cbss or Whites. Bnr-

i ingot the Or,.ib. Obstructed. Suppressed, or Votvjn. MOCKS.
Irregularity oi ttie itieustru.ci pethais, ar.d the like; xttd
IIas effectual iu curing ail the forms of R'ninry Diseases,

By removing obstructions, and regulating tbe general
system, it gives tone and strength to iho w hole tail)',
tilus cures all tonus of

Nervous diseases and debilitf) (
and thus prevents or relieves re.il vnrtety fother n*

dies, as Spinal trrttafjam, J\~t -Sr. Vitus' l*s%d
SuHHtHinjr, Kpilentic b'-is. iJvtu'fisiuns. ttc.

It cleanses the BLTWXL R\t*i;ES the liver tt> HEMIHY P.CUJB

limes the stuurtch, nnd K v es digestion, relieves tHi
bowels of t<rpsr and cons tip ituui, allays
murines the skin, Ct;aal;ses the circul ittoo < i it*
producing warmth etjunily all over the body.*®
the insensible |M!Ts|uralit>n ; rei.ixt s ail strictures nnu ufO 1
nes<, removes nil anil llie enuf®
cervous ls nol this then

The medifiue yon iire-eraineiitly n< cd T
Hut can Huv <r these thinjfs he s*til of S. P. i\wnserdi

lixfrr or artinc ? I'his xruiag man's liquid is not to

COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S,

because of one GRAND FACT, that the one is INCAfI
BLE of DEI EKlO't A I'ltlV. and

NEVER SPOILS,
while the other Dt)b> : souring, fermenting, and
the bottlss containing it into I'raguieuU : the ,oar. .acir) in|U,

exploding anil d tuiagiitg other goods ! Must not tin- hi*"
bfe vonqavund lie poisonous to the system !What ' fid
acid into a system liready diseased irtUdactd WhalC*'I***1 ***

Dyspepsia but acid 4 Do wt not ail know that when
sottrs in our stomachs, what mischiefs it produces ? iD!!l*

leocc, heartliurn. palpitation oi" the heart, liver coitip"
tliartliira. dysentery, colic, and corruption of tne lilo;"*'
What is Scroutla but an arid humor in the body 1 NViira
produces all the humor, which bring on Eruptions el
Bkio. ccaid lletut. Salt Rheum. F.rysqielas. White 9,if '
lugs. Fever Sores, ami all ulcerations intiriial and exb'"*'
It is nothing under heaven, but an acid substance. whl®

sours, and thus Spoils ail the tiuiils of the immlV. "loJf j
less. \\ hat causes Uhenmaiisiii hut a sour or af.J A '

which insinuates it-ell" between the joints and ehe j
trrluituig and inflaming the .lcticate tis-ttes upon *a 'V

,
cis I 8o ot nervous diseases, of impurity ol the M
deranged circulations, and nearly all Die adtuents "

affiict human nature.
.

Now is it not hunibie to make and sell. abJ
revest to use this

CCrFor sale in Lewistown by E- -d.l
who ie sole ajyent for Mifflincounty

may 20, IS49?ly.

Paper. Paper.
k I.WAYS on hand a large

iV Cap, Letter, Wrapping. Printing

dow and Wall Pap"r. wholesale or reti.

Printing paper, 22 X 82,

Lewirtowb, June 28, 184''.


